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1. Workshop Welcome and Overview

Who attended these meetings/ what were their roles? Why is their input/participation
meaningful? 

The four coastal zone managers and four National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) Office of Coastal Zone Management(OCM) liaisons in Hawaiʻi, Guam, American Samoa,
and the Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) attended a January 2022 virtual
workshop. The role of these coastal managers at the workshop was to be active participants,
represent their island communities, and serve as connectors to those communities. This group
serves as primary connectors between the federal agencies, local agencies, and communities
collaborating in the coastal zone across the Pacific. This is a key group well-positioned to inform
regional data-sharing needs and opportunities.

The PacIOOS Director, the NOAA OCM Regional Director-Pacific Islands, and the NOAA OCM
Pacific Region Geospatial Analyst supported the liaisons and managers and served as
information resources. This group is the primary lead connecting federal agencies collaborating
on data with the local agencies.

A facilitation team supported the conversation in the virtual space and kept the meeting on
track and purpose.

Picture 1. Workshop Agenda, Outcomes, Ground Rules, and Roles
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2. Warm-up Activity

All participants are currently based in the Pacific Islands. Each took a moment to share
experiences and connections related to their island home. Every participant noted a personal
connection with and love for natural resources.

Picture 2. Responses from workshop participants.
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3. Orient around the Regional Ocean Data Sharing Initiative

What informed this process?

Policies: Participants were briefed on past regional partnership policy efforts spanning two
decades. This includes the current Executive Order 13840 regarding the ocean policy to advance
the U.S.'s economic, security, and environmental issues, which guides federal participation in
long-standing regional coordination efforts of coastal managers and policymakers in Guam,
American Samoa, the CNMI, and Hawaiʻi. The Pacific Regional Ocean Partnership, then the
Pacific Islands Regional Planning Body, and now the Regional Ocean Data Sharing Initiative
(RODSI) continues to examine and collaborate on addressing regional ocean data needs.

Picture 3. Past and current regional ocean policies.
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Practices: Participants were briefed on current FY19 regional ocean data sharing efforts from
across the country. They learned that other regions are implementing regional ocean
data-sharing initiatives in a multitude of ways: dashboards, scorecards, models, workshops, gap
analyses, data layer creation, pilot projects, and data-sharing plans. The takeaway is that each
region can tailor the funding to its specific data-sharing needs.

Picture 4. Current regional ocean data sharing implementation and data products.
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What detailed information do we have/know about current efforts/opportunities?

Regional data products. A wealth of public information was available about the regional
processes and products related to recent regional ocean data sharing. Prior to the workshop,
the Pacific RODSI compiled videos, web pages, and blogs with detailed information about the
initiatives underway in other regions. Participants were presented with this information and
were later given time to navigate and explore the links in a virtual workspace.

Each region uses the RODSI funding to create unique products. Still, the data products across
the regions can be grouped into similar “data end goals”(blue circles, below): adopt newer
technologies, collect new datasets, fund governance/ planning, improve data delivery and
visualization, design collaborative data experiences, and modernize systems.

 

Picture 5. Regional data products (yellow) organized around end data goals (blue).
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4. Orient around the Pacific Regional Ocean Data Sharing

What are the data gaps we know about in the Pacific Region?

Existing data gap analyses. The Pacific region already had a healthy inventory of known data
gaps in Guam, American Samoa, Hawaiʻi, and the CNMI. Several published and unpublished
resources were valuable sources of information on ocean data gaps (See Appendix for list). Prior
to the workshop, the Pacific RODSI compiled and organized known data gaps into the virtual
workspace.

Across the region, these data gaps fall into five management categories: managing land to sea,
managing ocean ecosystems, managing human uses, managing coastal hazards, and general
admin or planning layers. These are similar management categories to what PacIOOS already
uses to structure its work and communications with the PacIOOS Governing Council.

A few shortcomings of using existing sources include the varying emphasis on which data gaps
are more critical than others. Also, there is a variable scale and magnitude of the noted data
gaps; some may be island-specific while others span larger corners of the ocean.

Picture 6. Known data gaps in the Pacific Region from published and unpublished sources.
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Coastal managers’ survey. In addition to the passive review of existing data sources, a 2020
survey of coastal managers provided a rich source of regional management issues and related
data gaps. The collaborating partners at PacIOOS, NOAA OCM, NOAA PIRO, and EPA Region 9
solicited input from local coastal resource managers in Hawaiʻi, Guam, CNMI, and American
Samoa. Managers were asked to respond to five questions about the top ocean and coastal
management issues, policy or management decisions that need to be made around these
issues, data gaps that need to be addressed to make these management/policy decisions,
existing data for these management/policy decisions that are difficult to access. Prior to the
workshop, the Pacific RODSI conducted a 2021 review of the survey to highlight management
themes and commonalities among those responses.

What did we find when we synthesized the survey info? 

Shared management issues (black circles, below) were easy to categorize in the same
management categories noted above. This visual depiction of different colored notes for the
different regions shows how most locations across the Pacific Region have shared management
issues in common. A table of this same information is also provided

Picture 7. Known management issues in the Pacific Region from managers’ survey.
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Table 1. Survey results with management issues from each jurisdiction.
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Shared data end goals. Similarly, the data challenges and opportunities identified by the Pacific
Regional managers in the survey can be grouped around the same data end goals (blue circles
below) noted in other regions. As with the management issues in the section above, the visual
depiction of the data challenges (image below) shows how most locations across the Pacific
Region have shared data challenges and opportunities in common. Pacific managers noted
many data opportunities to collect new datasets, improve data delivery and visualization, and
adopt new technologies. Thai information is also provided in table format (See Table 2).

Picture 8. Known data gaps (squares) and goals/opportunities (circles) from managers’ survey.
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Opportunity: Adopt newer technologies

Gaps

Some of the erosion rate data is dated, no erosion info for Molokai or Big Island HI

Some locations are not surveyed much because of weather conditions, and much of the recreational
fishing effort and catch data is incomplete because of limited data collection. HI

Reef fish are needed for the Pacific HI

low resolution, several years or decades between accessible imagery, some imagery is very
expensive to access HI

Automated and continuous water quality monitoring in priority coral reefs would be useful coupled
with local coral reef monitoring efforts AmSam

Good data on pollutants and what levels are harmful to marine ecosystems. Good data on sediment
locations and what level of sediment is being conveyed to the nearshore waters with what level of
rainfall events, etc. HI

Data may not be place-based i.e. water quality, species distribution HI

More site-specific data are needed for the QMRA analysis, including the detection and quantification
of human pathogens and the relative abundance of potential alternative FIBs. HI

Water quality data is mostly hand-collected (inefficient and sparse). Also, the resolution of remote
sensing data tends to be insufficient for small island scales. AmSam

More long-term, site-specific data are needed. HI

Not consistently captured for most locations. Some patchy data exists from specific baseline studies
in the past. HI

Data submitted by respondents and from public databases mined by CWB often lack the temporal
and spatial scale required to assess waterbodies on a watershed scale. Much of the data was
collected over a short period and in locations that may not be representative of the watershed or
waterbody. HI

Fishery related data (to link changes in behavior to WQ) CNMI

Opportunity: Modernize Systems

Gaps

Difficult to get high-resolution data that can be used to guide and evaluate management decisions HI

Data collected by various entities are not shared or inconsistent, need QA/QC CNMI

AWIPS incompatibility Guam

issues with implementing data collection and entry Guam

not enough people/boats to get people into the water very quickly/thoroughly Guam

lack of centralized gis data (this is a gov Guam interagency cooperation issue) Guam
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Regional data sharing can be improved. Guam

Getting metadata for older layers so data can be shared CNMI

Opportunity: Design collaborative data experiences

Gaps

information can be overwhelming Guam

It is unclear what infrastructure is at-risk, and/or if agencies and companies have already developed
planning for adaptation; a level of predictability for when nuisance flooding may occur, then
permanent inundation. HI

Obtaining updated data from other agencies CNMI

Data that would assist in search & rescue operations are not easily-digestible by CNMI personnel CNMI

Many "data" issues in CNMI are related more to how informed and tech-savvy the audience is, as
opposed to gaps in data. Many folks are simply not aware that certain information exists, and if they
are, they may not know how to access or use it. CNMI

Informing the public that data is available online CNMI

NOAA AOML created "satellite turbidity" products for a few pilot locations in CNMI several years ago,
but this data was inaccessible for most folks as it was delivered in NetCDF, with no instructions as to
how managers could/should use it. CNMI

Opportunity: Collect new datasets or update existing datasets

Gaps

No data available with DP&R. AmSam

Limited data is available since coral restoration is new in the CNMI CNMI

Updated maps of the floodplain, analysis of existing shoreline research for higher priority areas, and
methods of shoreline stabilization CNMI

annual wave run-up and erosion exposure are not available for Molokai or Big Island HI

Significant time and space data gaps. HI

Large data sets need careful analysis and evaluation for fisheries independent data, and more careful
collection of valid fisheries dependant data is needed. HI

Updating the parcels layer (vintage 2007) CNMI

FWS recreational fishing data and local small-scale commercial fisheries data are needed in the
Pacific Islands territories. The data goes to Hawaiʻi but not to CNMI and other territories HI

Opportunity: Fund governance and planning 

Gaps

CZM is not the entity to develop EA/EIS documents that will influence whether or not a structure is
allowed to remain in place and adapted or relocated, among other alternatives. OP can influence
through the environmental disclosure HI
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No statewide guidance exists. Currently, green infrastructure is discussed but there is no mechanism
requiring it. Where would place-based activities best influence the reduction of runoff, utilizing
green infrastructure? HI

Coordination and data sharing with fishery agency CNMI

Opportunity: Improve data delivery and visualization

Gaps

Additional information may be needed regarding chemicals in water systems and how they impact
the health of coral reef systems. HI

There is a lot of data including data for American Samoa, but public use can be improved by making
data more readily available and accessible. Education and outreach materials can be developed,
tools can be made more intuitive, and materials translated into Samoan AmSam

Some data are available to identify specific locations; however, mechanisms for mitigating polluted
runoff are limited. HI

The growth of coral restoration, and particularly the expansion of coral nurseries in semi-sheltered
locations needs to be informed by current and wave data. We have great observations with the
PacIOOS wave buoy, and some nice estimates of current direction and velocity within the Saipan
Lagoon under typical Tradewind and small storm conditions, but ideally, we'd have a way of
identifying thresholds in terms of current/waves/etc... that will limit in-water nursery maintenance
or jeopardize nursery structures. CNMI

Not very successful in restoration project. Need experienced experts to suggest and demonstrate
better solutions. AmSam

A remotely sensed product that managers can view/interact with following moderate-major
precipitation or storm events that at a minimum outline the extent of sediment/pollutant dispersal
from Saipan stream outlets. CNMI

Types and species of resilient coral to propagate and outplant to restore degraded coral systems CNMI

Current forecasting for Saipan Lagoon CNMI

This may not be so much a "data gap" as it is a capacity/training gap, or a need to build a custom
app. U.S. Coast Guard may also have tools that could be leveraged. CNMI

Data is limited to informing basic planning decisions, however, it does not provide information to
prepare and plan for coastal hazards. Guam

RAMP cruise data not downscaled in a meaningful way Guam

Recalibration of models in consideration of subsidence AmSam

Data needs to be coupled with island subsidence for a comprehensive understanding of coastal
inundation AmSam

Data linking non-point sources of pollution and pollution events (episodic rain events) are lacking in
many areas. HI

Table 2. Known data gaps and opportunities from managers’ survey
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5. Workshop Data Opportunities for the Pacific Region
What opportunities did our participants gravitate toward?

After reviewing known gaps across the Pacific, workshop participants reviewed the links to
current data products in other regions. Some participants added their thoughts and notes, or
the facilitation team added notes based on the discussion. There was a concentration of interest
and inspiration around opportunities to collect new datasets and improve data delivery and
visualization.

What are the significant areas of emphasis or need?

Data Portals. The need for data platforms and portals was echoed and tightly linked to
improving data delivery and visualization. Some specifics were offered, such as expanding
marine cadastre tools to other jurisdictions.

Datasets. Participants also shared needed datasets. Examples included the HAZUS state/ island
database updates for all Pacific jurisdictions,  LIDAR for American Samoa, Guam: Marine
Cadaster Updated Benthic Habit Bathymetry from mean high water to 60’ 10 Vessel transit line,
sediment sources for potential beach nourishment projects in CNMI, and small boat harbor data
visualization.

Training. Workshop participants noted that some web-based tools and mapping tools are new,
so accessing/ finding them is hard. Training might encourage useability. Also noted was that
local capacity is needed to help update data.

Picture 9. Participants emphasized regional data gaps against a backdrop of opportunities.
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6. Workshop Data Projects Ideas for the Pacific Region

How did we turn areas of emphasis into possible solutions and project ideas?

Workshop participants worked in three small groups to read through their Pacific Regional data
gaps (from the survey responses) organized around the six possible data-sharing opportunities
(see Picture 8). One group focused on new datasets and new technologies; a second group
focused on modernizing systems and funding governance and planning; a third group focused
on improving data delivery and visualization.

These three groups were asked to refine the data sharing opportunity categories and tailor
them to Pacific-oriented project ideas that would sufficiently address the Pacific data needs.
Table 3 describes the work accomplished by each group in their small groups.

Group Data Sharing Opportunities Pacific Data Sharing Project Ideas

Group 1

Adopt newer technologies Adopt newer technologies to automate data
collection in new geographic locations (such as
water quality)

Explore (like pilot projects) newer technologies for
data collection in hazardous areas

Collect new datasets or update
existing datasets

Collect new datasets or update existing datasets

Group 2

Fund governance and planning Initiate data tool for federal and state permitters
and permit applicants (would be
jurisdiction-specific)

Modernize Systems MODERNIZE SYSTEMS For easier accessibility,
standardizing data ("one size fits, all in one" all with
filters for regions, different data portals?), get
buy-in from relevant authorities...data
discoverability AND usability (ex: geoportal similar
to what state of Hawaiʻi has, linking each
jurisdiction with technical assistance, QA QC across
all regions, visualization, easier accessibility...data
discoverability AND usability)

Group 3

Improve data delivery and
visualization

Improve data availability AND ALSO at the right
scale to be useable by managers

Improve data delivery and visualization for use in
management

Design collaborative data experiences Design collaborative data experiences

Table 3. Pacific Data Sharing Project Ideas
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How did we distill these ideas into more fundable/feasible project concepts?

Strategic Alignment Crosscheck. Workshop participants then worked together as a large group
to crosscheck project concepts against the general funder requirements and criteria.

These strategic requirements were previously outlined by the RODSI Steering Committee in
2021. The checklist included project parameters (touches more than one territory, Enhances
CZM role in decision-making at their resource manager level, makes coastal zone managers
happy, informs actions at the federal policy level), implementation criteria (Staff power required
to develop the new tool, data, or fuel the project), and timing criteria (project completion by
May 2023 or 2024). The criteria were only used to inform, not to rank or eliminate project ideas.

Picture 10. Project ideas were evaluated against funder requirements and criteria
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How did we build these concepts into more detailed projects?

The facilitation team asked participants to continue to work in their small groups to pick a
project concept to start on and map out more details, including project benefits, significant
milestones, activities that would need to occur, and the resources necessary to achieve the
concept. Each small group worked on templates in a collaborative virtual workspace. A
summary of the group’s work is provided in the next section of the report.

Picture 11. Project ideas further developed with details
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6. Summary Analysis of Project Ideas for the Pacific Region

This section is intended to summarize the work of the Pacific managers, not rewrite it. There
may be some grammatical and spelling errors that were intentionally left uncorrected.

What were the top-line project concepts that the groups wanted to start?

1. Improve data delivery and visualization for use in management. Modernize systems for
easier accessibility, standardizing data ("one size fits, all in one" all with filters for
regions, different data portals?), get buy-in from relevant authorities...data
discoverability and usability (ex: geoportal similar to what state of Hawaiʻi has, linking
each jurisdiction with technical assistance, QA QC across all regions, visualization, easier
accessibility). Improve data availability AND ALSO at the right scale to be useable by
managers

2. Adopt newer technologies to automate data collection in new geographic locations
(such as water quality)

What would be achieved, and what are the benefits?

● New or newly accessible data: new datasets!! lots of data!; Region-wide data
discoverability; getting QA for regional data; collecting data in hard to get to places;
Drones could collect a lot of new data (like coral reef cover)

● Data Visualization: Easier utilization, DPW recommendation, geospatial data;
visualization of coastal hazards data; Solve some site-specific problems:

● Solve small scale site-specific problems: Current forecasting, Identify land ownership;
General public can pitch your own projects; More effective coral restoration activities

● Streamlined science-driven decisions: Streamlined, more efficient Inter-agency
coordination; Streamline project planning and permitting; More comprehensive
planning and decision making; Better planning, better-informed decision-making;
science-driven policymaking; Better data set = better result = greater efficiencies = more
excellent impact

Who benefits?

● Coastal Managers: coastal managers;  Resource managers; researchers; coastal zone
managers; and floodplain managers

● Government Decision Makers: federal programs providing support can better direct
support; decision-makers (commissions, permitting agencies, planners, etc.)

● Local Communities: communities in ALL regions, non-map folks; local contractors,
businesses, investors, tech companies; specific islands (finer-scale data);  local
interpreters and data readers if they are trained
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What do these project concepts entail? What activities need to happen to make these projects
work? 

● Activity 1: Go to the tech people;  jurisdictional GIS user groups; engage the  "Data
Stewards" to get buy-in & commitment to make this their primary data hub and
incorporate it into how they operate;  Compliment existing jurisdictional initiatives;
connect with regional OCM office on costs and benefits

● Activity 2: Identify and prioritize automated technology needs; Inventory: Datasets,
existing portals. Ask "What's been done, and how to leverage/”

● Activity 3: Adopt standards; Set criteria for incorporation of data or tools; someone to
share and train and make aware

● Activity 4a: Create a library of tech to check out, Deploy roving technology over time
versus installing permeant technology

● Activity 4b: Public-facing data repository

What will it look like if these projects are working (i.e., milestones)?

● Activity 1: Multi-jurisdictional and organizational buy-in; find a balance between this
large idea and some data gap product

● Activity 2: Data inventory. Data QC/QA; Identify and prioritize needs that can be
resolved through automation/technology.

● Activity 3: Platform development/design; Assess jurisdictional-based challenges to using
technology

● Activity 4a: Library of technology is available.
● Activity 4: Public-facing data repository is available

What resources are needed to make these projects work?

● Technical Experts: Technical experts that can offer solutions to managers; need a bank of
experts to reach out to; Technical experts that can train and service the new technology;
Qualified trainers or drone operators

● Training Programs: Training on data portal; Need a replacement plan/ system to check
out equip

● Commitment and roles for jurisdictional contributions
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7. Next Steps for the Pacific Region

The top-line project concepts from the workshop were a data visualization tool (i.e., data portal)
and new data (i.e., specific datasets and data collection technology). The following next steps
are in support of further scoping those concepts.

Data follow-ups. The Pacific RODSI coordination team will connect with workshop participants
who cited datasets needed. Examples include FEMA’s HAZUS state/ island database updates for
all Pacific jurisdictions,  LIDAR for American Samoa, and for Guam Marine Cadaster Updated
Benthic Habit Bathymetry from mean high water to 60’ 10 Vessel transit line, sediment sources
for potential beach nourishment projects in CNMI, and small boat harbor data visualization. The
Pacific RODSI can buy data and would ideally maximize the number of datasets that are
ultimately integrated with other regional data. The proposed follow-up conversations will result
in a distilled scope of work for the Pacific RODSI Steering Committee’s funding consideration.

Geoportal follow-ups. The Pacific RODSI coordination team will connect with the OCM and
PacIOOS geospatial data experts to obtain insights into past efforts to develop a regional
geoportal and data visualization. The proposed follow-up conversations will result in a distilled
scope of work for the Pacific RODSI Steering Committee’s funding consideration.

Training follow-ups. The training component cited in both the brainstorming session (Picture 9)
and the small group work (Picture 11) will continue to be developed with the above dataset and
data visualization concepts. The Pacific RODSI can develop training opportunities and would like
to maximize the number of engagements with underserved Pacific Island communities.
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Appendix

Data Gaps from Published and Unpublished Sources

Guam

● Guam Coral Reef Initiative. 2019. Guam Coral Reef Resilience Strategy. 69 pp
https://bsp.guam.gov/wp-bsp-content/uploads/2019/12/Guam-Coral-Reef-Resilience-St
rategy_Rev.-June2019.pdf

● Dorfman, D. and Battista, T. (2011) Gap Analysis of Marine Ecosystem Data for the
Department of Interior- National Park Service Inventory & Monitoring Program. A
Cooperative Investigation by NOS’ Center for Coastal Monitoring and Assessment
Biogeography Branch and the National Park Service, Ocean and Coastal Resources
Branch.
https://coastalscience.noaa.gov/data_reports/gap-analysis-of-marine-ecosystemdatafor-
the-department-of-interior-national-park-service-inventory-monitoringprogram/

American Samoa

● Unpublished. Notes from 2018-05 Pacific Islands Regional Planning Body Data Team
Teleconference. Pacific Islands Regional Planning Body.

● Dorfman, D. and Battista, T. (2011) Gap Analysis of Marine Ecosystem Data for the
Department of Interior- National Park Service Inventory & Monitoring Program. A
Cooperative Investigation by NOS’ Center for Coastal Monitoring and Assessment
Biogeography Branch and the National Park Service, Ocean and Coastal Resources
Branch.
https://coastalscience.noaa.gov/data_reports/gap-analysis-of-marine-ecosystemdatafor-
the-department-of-interior-national-park-service-inventory-monitoringprogram/

● Unpublished. A Guide to the American Samoa CMSP Portal August (2018). Pacific Islands
Regional Planning Body.

Hawaiʻi
● Hawai‘i Office of Planning . Hawaiʻi Ocean Resources Management Plan 2020
● Hawai‘i Office of Planning Coastal Zone Management Program, 2021. Identifying

Frameworks for Land-Based Pollution Management in the Hawaiian Islands. Prepared by
Melanie Lander, University of Hawaiʻi Sea Grant College Program.

● State of Hawaiʻi Office of Planning Coastal Data Exchange 2014, State of Hawaiʻi Office of
Planning. https://planning.hawaii.gov/czm/czm-news/coastal-data-exchange/

CNMI

● 2021-2025 Section 309 Assessment & Strategy Report CNMI September 2020.
https://dcrm.gov.mp/wp-content/uploads/crm/CNMI_2021-2025_309-AS-Report_Final.
pdf
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● NOAA Evaluation Findings Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands Coastal
Management Program September 2014 to October 2019. Published April 2020.
https://coast.noaa.gov/data/czm/media/cnmi-cmp2020.pdf

● Unpublished. Regional Data Sharing Network Meeting Report (2020). NOAA Office for
Coastal Management

● Dobson, J.G., Johnson, I.P., Rhodes, K.A., Lussier, B.C., and Byler, K.A. (2020)
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands Coastal Resilience Assessment. UNC
Asheville National Environmental Modeling and Analysis Center, Asheville, NC. Prepared
for the National Fish and Wildlife Foundation. Available online:
https://www.nfwf.org/programs/national-coastal-resilience-fund/regional-coastal-resilie
nce-assessment.

Other

● Trice, A., Robbins C., Philip, N. and Rumsey, M. Challenges and Opportunities for Ocean
Data to Advance Conservation and Management, Ocean Conservancy, Washington D.C.,
2021.
https://oceanconservancy.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Ocean-Data-Report-FINAL.
pdfhttps://oceanconservancy.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/Ocean-Data-Report-FIN
AL.pdf
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